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Bulgaria’s National Lottery picks Evolution Live Casino to extend its 

online offering 

Evolution Gaming, leading provider of Live Casino solutions, has announced that it has signed an 

agreement with National Lottery AD, operators of the Bulgarian National Lottery, and the largest licensed 

gaming operator in Bulgaria. 

The deal will see Evolution provide Live Casino services to the Sofia-based gaming company, who will add 

Evolution’s full portfolio of mainstream and VIP Live Casino games to its online platform. The live online 

games will include Evolution’s comprehensive line-up of Live Roulette, Baccarat and Blackjack tables, as 

well as Evolution’s Poker offering, including Casino Hold’em, Three Card Poker and Ultimate Texas Hold’em 

and the recently introduced Dream Catcher money wheel game. 

Bulgaria’s National Lottery operator has a customer base of over two million and provides lottery tickets, 

Lotto games, sports betting and other games of chance through its website, 7777.bg, and through retail 

outlets across the country. 

The Evolution Live Casino games, available on desktop, smartphone and tablet, are scheduled to go live at 

7777.bg in Q4 2017. 

Milen Ganev, Managing Partner at National Lottery AD, said: “Our strategy is to work with only the highest 

quality providers. In that and every other respect, Evolution’s Live Casino solutions meet our needs 

perfectly. This partnership with Evolution is another important step in our mission to become Bulgaria’s 

leading gaming provider and to constantly enhance choice and quality for our customers.” 

Evolution Chief Commercial Officer Sebastian Johannisson commented: “We are delighted to start working 

with the largest regulated gaming operator in Bulgaria. This latest partnership once again highlights 

Evolution’s strategy to be provide the best solutions in all regulated markets and it further cements our 

position as market leaders in the fastest growing vertical in gaming.” 

For trade press and media enquiries, please contact: 

Amy Riches, Head of Marketing, ariches@evolutiongaming.com 

For investor enquiries, please contact:  

Jacob Kaplan, CFO, ir@evolutiongaming.com  
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